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1. SELENIUM CHILLS : A seleniura cell consists of a thin, sult-
ahly annealed, deposit of seleniu ’ between two parallel conduct-
ors mounted on an insulating support. It functions through a
change in the electrical c onductl'vi ty of the selenium betv/een the
conductors when exposed to light. It requires for operation an
electric battery inXUre circuit.

2. In the dark, the resistance of a selenium cell increases
with decrease in temperature. Records shov/ that, in the dark,
a cell having- a resistance of 1,000,000 ohms at SO^C, (68''F) had
a resistance of three times that value (5,000,000 ohms) at 0°G
(32°F ) .

3.

Seleniuiii cells usuall;;'’ h''vs a resistance in the hark of
100,000 to 500,000 ohms. Wien exposed to full dayli{;ht, the
resistance ma^/' be reduced to between 3,000 and 10,000 olms , The
decrease in resistance on exoosure to light, and recovery after
exposure, are not instantaneous, especially v/hen the cell is ex-
posed to light of long wave lengths.

4, The spectral response of a selenium cell to an equal en-
ergy stimulus depends upon heat t-- atment. A cell that has been
annealed at 200°C, has its maxim.ui. sensitivity in the red part
of the spectrum, v/hile a cell ann. aled at 150'’ C has its maximum
sensitivity in the blue -green part of the spectrum.

5. When exposed to light, the resi stance , of a good cell drops
to from l/lO to l/so of its value in the dark. This change in
resistance is a function of the spectral quality (the color) of
the light as viell as the temperature of the cell. At low temper-
atures the light sensitivity is for greater than at 20°C.

6. Since the magnitude and the position of the maximum of the
spectral sensitivity of a selenium cell depends upon heat treat-
ment as well as upon temperature and perhaps humidity, and since
the response (the change of resistance) of such a cell is not pro-
portional to the illumination, it has been largely superseded by
a wide variety of photoelectric C: 11s of the electron emission type,

7. Information on the design, construction and characteristics
of selenium cells may be found in the following publications:

’’Selenium Cells {Eoy^ Made)”, \)j Thomas 7/. Benson (Spon and Chamber-
lain, 120 Liberty Street, New Yorl,

,
N. Y.);

’’Selenium Cells and How They are Made”, by Samuel V7ein (Spon and
Chamberlain, Nev/ York, N. Y,);



"The Moon Tlemont"
,
by :i]. F. Fournier d’Albe (D.- van Nostrand

Con;’~'any, Nev/ Yori;, N. Y.);

"The Selenium Cell, ats Properties and Applications", by G. P.
Barnard, (R.R. Smith, Inc., iFev/Yari:);

Bureau of Scientific Paucrs (No. 319), vol. 14, p, 507;
1918., Reprints are not longer available. The original paper may
be consulted in tne nearest gover ment depository library;

See also summarv on Selenium Cells in a book on "Primary Batter-
ies”, b:/ F. R. Cooper (D. van Nostrand Con].pany, New York, N. Y.),

8o The element, Se lenium, may be pui^ chased from dealers in
cheraical supplies, e,g., Timer and /oiiend. New York, N . Y . ;

or
J. A. Samuel and Company, 220 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Sele ni um Cells may be rjur chased from the followmng dealers:

Tames G. Biddle, Philadelphia, Pa.;
!

Tohn Jo Griffin and Sons. Ltd., London, England;
L. d. Knott Apparatus Com.pany, Cambridge, Mass.

10. PHOTO IJL iCTRIC CELTS : The nhotoele c trie cell (sometimes
called "Phototube") consists of a chin vd re electrode (the anode)
back of which is )l8ced a relatively large plate of metal (the
cathode, of Ni, Ag, etc.), botli sn' rappy supported within a spher-
ical or cylindric'l inclosure of r ass (or glass with a quartz
window) or, less ooramonly, of euantz. This inolosure is either
highly evacuated or filled with an inert gas. The metal plate,
which may be in contact with or on a separate supnort within the

|

inclosure, is activated with a thin deposit of a metal (potassium,
|

caesiuii, cadmium, titanium) th-st emits electrons when exposed to !

the spectral ba.nd of vnve lengths which it is desired to measure. '

Photoelectric cells are rsow obtainable commercially in whichj
the long-v/ave -length limit oi'" electron emission terminates at 2900A'j
to 10, COCA. By means of suitable glass filters that limit the

j

short-wave-length response, it is possible to isolate and measure
narrow bands of radiation throughout the spectral rccnge, extending

1

from 2500A to 90C0A without employing a spectroscope,
i

11. Photoelectric cells function as a result of electron emissio:
from the surface of the cathode vi on exnosed to light. They re- !

quire an electric battery in the circuit. In the highly evacuated
type of photoelectric cell, if th ' applied voltage exceeds a cert-
ain critical value, the sensitivity (the number of electrons emittei!
is not affected by a change in vo] cage across the cell.

,

'

i

I

12. The response .of the photoelectric cell is practically in- 'i

stantaneous and is not appreciably affected by changes in temper-
i

ature . In the hi.ghly evacuated types (also in some of the cells
|

containing an inert gas) the response of the cell is closely pro-
f

portional to the illumination, over a wide range of intensities,
j
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'Khen subjected to continuous unufe, they &re likely to become
fatigued and, in some types, the sensitive surface may be de-
stroyed. further data are given in Bureau of St'^^ndards Scientific
Papers (No. 319), vol . 14, p, 507'; 1918, v/hich may be consulted
in any of the government deposito 'y libraries.

13- BAPRISR lAYlR FHOIOCILLS : These cells function as a result
of electron emission in solids whvii exposed to the action of light.
The phenomenon is practically a transformation of light into
electricity. Hence, they require no external source of emf for
operation, (Some Nev/ Therraoelectri c and ilctinoelec tri cal Proper-
ties of Molybdenite, Coblentz, BS Sci, Papers No= 486, vol. 19,
p, 375; 19P4, Vvliioh may be consuited in anj^ of the government de-
pository libraries.)

This type of cell is regarded as being a dry plate recti-
fier. In commercial cells a metal plate is coated with a thin
layer of a semi-conductor, such as cuprous oxide or selenium, upon
which is deposited a thin film of metal that transmits light. On
exposure of this thin metal surface to light, electrons tend to
pass from the semi-conductor to t.: j mietal thus producing an elec-
tric current. Recent commercial developments are the ”Photronic
Cells" and the ”Photox Cell",

14. The spectral response of selenium barrier-layer photocells
extends from the ultraviolet (31 OCA) throughout the visible into
the short wave lengths infrar^:;d (to about 9000A), the maximum sen-
sitivity being in the visible. By covering the sensitive surface
of the cell vmth a suitabln glass, filter, the resulting spectral
response ma"" be made to c.losely simulate the spectral luminosity
curve of the "average eye". Such a photocell and filter combin-
ation may be used as a photometer.

The spectral resnonse curvi of copper-oxide barrier-layer
photocells follov/s the general sh'-.pe of the spectral luminosity
curve of the "average eye”. The T'esponse of this type of cell is
lov\^ in red, however, being zero for wave lengths longer than 65CCA.

The current resnonse of barrier-layer cells depends upon the
external resistance and is approx:" mately proportional to the illum-
ination for low values of external resistance. For high values of
external resistance, th-^ current rmsponse curve of such cells
deviates markedly from proportiorr lity to the illuraination ,

15. Information on the design, construction and characteristics
of light-sensitive cells is to be found in the following publica-
tions:

Anderson, John S. (editor). Photoelectric Cells and Their Applica-
tions, London, The Physical Society and The Optical Society, 1930.

Campbell, N. R., and Ritchie, Dorothy, Photoelectric Cells; their
Properties, Use and Applications, London and New York, Pitman and
Sons, Ltd., 1929.

Hughes, A. L. and DuBridge, L. A., Photoelectric Phenomena, McG-raw-
Hill .Book Company, Inc., New York, 1932.
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Zvv'orykin, V. K. end vVilson, £. D., Photocells and Their Applications;
J. V/iley A Sons, Nev/ Yorh, 193 0,

1. II. Morecraft, Electron Tubes and Thoir Applications, T . Wiley
;

& Sons, 1957. '

W. G, Dov/, Fundaniontals of Engineering Electronics, T, Wiley & Sons,^
193 7.

i

Koller, L. R., The Physics of Electron Tubes, McGraw-Hill Book
!

CoTnppny, Inc., New York, 193 7 .

T. I. Eieldin/^, Photoelectric and Seleniimi Cells, Instruments Pub-
j

lishing Comoany, Pittsburgh, Pa,
|

)

The monthlj^ .iournal, ’’Electronics^', pubD.ished b^^ McGraw-
|

Hill Publ] shiiig Coraaany, Iiic., New York, covers the whole field of
;

photoelectric devices.
j

I

The literatu.re on photoel-^ "ric devices and their properties j*

is extensive; important papers h;so been published in the follow-
|

iiig journals: •

j

Electri c J ournsl ( 1936 ) ;
lour . A .1 . E. E . ( 1939 ) ;

Trans . I .E .3 . ( 1932
;

and 1937); Proc , Inst. Rt-dio Engineers (1929); Rev^, Sci, Inst. i

(193 0, 1931, 1933); Journal Opt. Soc . Aaer. (1929); Phys . Rev. (1928)::
Jour. I.EoE. (London, 1936, full bibliography on barrier-layer cells;

16. Photoelectric Cells, coiiirfiPnlji^ called '’Photocells” or ’’Photo- I

tubes" may be purchased from the iollowing dealers:

The Case Research Laboratory, Eiuburn, Nev/ York (’Thalofide Cells’’); !

General Radio Company, Cambridge, Mass.; i

Robert C. Burt, Scientific Laboratories, Pasadena, Calif., ( Na-
cells

) ; ;

The General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York (Cd-cells);
The G-M Laboratories, Inc., 1731 j^.lmont Ave

. ,
Chicago, 111.,

(K-cells
) ;

National Carbon Company, New York, N. Y. (Raytheon Fotocells);
Watson and Sons, Parker Street, iLedon, England;

'

Westinghouse Lamp Company, Bloomf^ild, N. J., (Ti-cells); :

Weston Electric Instrument Co., Niv/rark, N. J. (barrier-layer pho-
tronic cells);
Pfaltz & Bauer, Empire State Bldg,, New York, N. Y.;
Research & Develoument Compary/', S V/est 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

17. PHCTOLYTIC CELLS: These cells function as a result of a

change in electromotive force thau occurs when a certain kind of
electrode is imamrsed in an elect lyte and exposed to light. Thoy
rec!_uir3 no external battery. In lie early models, first the one
then the other electrode v/as exposed to lig;ht to T^educe polarization.
In recent models, a non-polarizing electrode is used. This type of
photoelectric response device sei3ms to have fallen into disuse.
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Reforence : ’’Cuprous Oxide Pliotoclieniical Cells", T. VJ

.

Case, Trans-
Amer. Electroohem. Soc, 31, pp . 351 and 364; 1917,

18, ’rHEMORILSS . These are sources of electromotive force
which are maintained by temperatuie differences in an electric
circuit. The method of construction, and properties of thermo-
piles are plven in Bureau of Stsi '^ "rds Scientific Papers No. 229,
vol. 11, p. 131, 1914, on file in .government depository libraries.
Linear thermopiles (also pyrhelio .leters

) are obtainable from the
Eppley Laboratory, InCo, Newport, Rhode Islando V'/estern Electric
Vacuum, thermocouples (for measuring feeble alternating currents)
are obtainable from Graybar Electric Company, 420 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N. Y, Hi;',h sensitivity vacuum thermocouples are obtain-
able from R., C. Burt Scientific Laboratories, Pasadena, California,

19, MISC LLIi-TT ECUS : B ol ometers are obtainable from the S. 0.
Hoffman Company, 835 Hov/ard Stc

,
San Francisco, California.

Iron-Clad Thomson Galvanomete rs are obtainable from Leeds and
Northrup Conparm/, Phil.edelphia

,
Pr . This firm (also the Weston

Electrical Instriraent Corporation, Newark, N. 1.) makes sensitive
d ’Arsonval galA/anonete rs .

Measurements of Radi an t Energy : .llited by W.E. Forsythe (McGrav/-
Hill Book Co., Inc 0

,
Nev/ York). This publicstion gives general

information on instrumsnts and methods of radjometry.

20, New types and designs of t]-e above described photoelectric
and radiometric instrmm'nit s are f

.
equently to be found in the

literature and in the advertisements published in "The Physical
Review", the "Journal of the Optii-al .Society of America", "The
Review of Scientific Instruments", "Science", "Electronics", the
"Journal of Scientific Instrumentr " (London). A very complete
list of names of manufacturers and distributors of radiometric
apparatus is published in "Instru^ ^nts. The Magazine of Measure-
ment and Control" (see the yearly /'idex), published by The Instru-
ments Publishing Company, Pittsbu' ,.;h

,
Pa.

WASHniGTON, D.C.,
March 5 ,

1938
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